The distributed generation (DG) mainly depends on the renewable energy sources such as wind power, photovoltaic, solar thermal systems and biomass, and in small scale also considers energy sources such as combined heat and power (CHP), gas turbine and diesel generators. Placement of DG at inappropriate locations results in greater power losses and causes magnitude reduction in voltage profile. Hence the selection of optimum location and size of DG is essential for minimizing power losses and improving voltage profile before it is integrated to distribution system. It is traditional practice of power engineers to incorporate shunt capacitors (SCs) for reactive power compensation in distribution system for better voltage profile of the distribution system.
multiobjective-based PSO approach for distribution system planning considering distributed generations considering the objectives of optimal DG penetration levels. Szuvovivski et al. [3] proposed optimum placement of capacitors and voltage regulators simultaneously using GA and optimal power flow with optimum financial investment. Kalantari and Kazemi [4] have proposed genetic algorithm-based conventional multiobjective function for voltage profile improvement and loss reduction in distribution systems. Griffin et al. [5] have presented loss sensitivity analysis-based simple heuristic technique for optimal allocation of DG units for power loss minimization. Recently some research groups [6] [7] [8] [9] have proposed simultaneous allocation of DGs and shunt capacitors considering the objective of reducing real power loss. Gampa and Das [10] proposed genetic algorithm-based technique for optimum placement of DGs in distribution systems considering the objectives of both technical and economical factors. Zeinalzadeh et al. [11] have presented a pareto multiobjective PSO algorithm for finding the optimal location and sizing of DGs and shunt capacitors by modeling load uncertainties using fuzzy logic. Kanwar et al. [12] have proposed improved meta-heuristic techniques for simultaneous placement of DGs and shunt capacitors in radial distribution systems for obtaining maximum annual energy loss reduction and improving system node voltage profile under multi-load level conditions. Khan et al. [13] have proposed binary collective animal behavior algorithm for solving simultaneous optimum sizing and allotment of DGs and Capacitors in radial distribution systems for minimizing total line loss and total voltage deviation. Gampa and Das [14] proposed fuzzy GA methodology for shunt capacitors optimum allocation in radial distribution systems for improving the power factor of the substation. Tah and Das [15] proposed a novel analytical method independent of bus impedance matrix for obtaining optimum DG sizing at every bus considering the objective of minimizing real power loss. They introduced P and PQV buses in the load flow and developed expressions for optimum DG units sizing of in the presence of P and PQV buses. Ghaffarzadeh and Sadeghi [16] proposed and efficient biogeography-based optimization (BBO)-based algorithm for placement of shunt capacitors and inverterbased DGs considering the objective of reduction of total harmonic distortion in addition to reducing active and reactive power loss and improving the voltage profile. Khodabakhshian and Andishgar [17] developed a novel evolutionary algorithm called intersect mutation differential evolution (IMDE) for simultaneously allocating and sizing of DGs and shunt capacitors considering the objectives of minimizing the real power loss and loss expenses and satisfying voltage and current constraints. Rahmani-andebili [18] proposed a genetic algorithm-based optimization technique for sizing of DGs and shunt capacitors simultaneously considering the objective of minimizing the total cost for purchase and maintenance of DGs and shunt capacitors. Kayal and Chanda [19] have proposed non-dominated sorting-based multiobjective PSO optimization technique with fuzzy decision criteria for the determination of optimum allocation of renewable energy sources and shunt capacitors. Rahiminejad et al. [20] proposed a modified teaching learning-based optimization technique for simultaneous placement of distributed generations (DGs), capacitors, and reconfiguration of distribution systems to minimize real power loss and maximize reliability of distribution network. Kanwar et al. [21] have proposed an improved PSO technique for simultaneous placement of distributed energy resources in radial distribution systems with the objectives of maximum annual savings and improving node voltage feeder current profiles. Earlier distributed generators are limited to operate at unity power factor to avoid interference with voltage regulation devices and hence the combination of upf DGs and shunt capacitors are used to meet the requirements of real and reactive power of the distribution systems. The doubly fed induction generator-based wind generators and solar photo voltaic inverter systems can operate at lagging power factor and can supply both real and reactive power. Hence it is necessary to find the effect of combination of lagging power factor DGs and shunt capacitors on shunt capacitor sizing and distribution system performance compared with the combination of upf DGs and shunt capacitors [14] . In this paper fuzzy GAbased simultaneous optimization technique for the placement of DGs and shunt capacitors together is proposed. In general the selection of location for DG placement in a distribution system depends on urbanity and environmental conditions [14] . The optimal selection of DGs can be done either by ranking the nodes using voltage and loss sensitivity-based approaches or simultaneous optimal allocation-based approaches [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] and it is necessary to compare the effect of selection of nodes on the performance of the distribution system using both the methods.
Methods
In this paper fuzzy GA-based methodology has been developed for simultaneous optimum sizing and placement of DGs and shunt capacitors. The loss sensitivity generally aims at finding optimal locations to obtain the maximum possible reduction of real power losses of the distribution system. The effect of optimal allocation of DG units and shunt capacitors on distribution system performance using sensitivity analysis-based ranking system and simultaneous optimization techniques are compared in the present work.
In "Sensitivity analysis" section the sensitivity analysis method [22] for optimum allocation of DGs and SCs is discussed. The procedure for calculating optimum nodes is demonstrated with two examples. In "Multiobjective function formulation in fuzzy domain" section the objectives designed for performance improvement of distribution system by the optimum placement of DGs and SCs is presented. The fuzzification and design of fuzzy membership functions for the objectives is discussed in detail. In "Simultaneous optimum selection of nodes and optimum sizing of DGs and shunt capacitors by using fuzzy GA approach" section the proposed fuzzy GA methodology is discussed in detail for simultaneous placement of optimum DGs and SCs. In "Results and discussions" section the simulations results are demonstrated and analyzed with two examples. The simulation results are also compared with conventional GA-based multiobjective approach [4] and loss sensitivity-based techniques [9] available in the literature to project the advantage of the proposed fuzzy GA-based simultaneous optimization technique.
Sensitivity analysis
A simple sensitivity index [22] combining loss and voltage sensitivities is described by Eq. (1) is used for identifying the best nodes for incorporating DG units and shunt capacitors in the distribution network. where For DG placement considering from node two onwards at every node active power and for capacitor placement reactive power is injected and the sensitivity indices are calculated from Eq. (1). The nodes will have maximum sensitivity indices with minimum power loss and maximum improvement in voltage magnitude. For the present analysis 11 kV, 51-node radial distribution system [10] and a 12.66 kV, 69-node [23] radial distribution networks are considered. The active power and reactive power supplied by the substation, active and reactive power losses of the network and the minimum voltage values for the two cases, 51-node and 69-node distribution systems are shown in Table 1 .
The order of ranking of the distribution system nodes can be obtained by the sensitivity index S k described by Eq. (1) for the placement of DGs and shunt capacitors. At each node 20% of total real power load and 20% of total reactive power load is injected independently and from Eq. (1) value of S k is computed. The bar graphs of the sensitivity index ( S k ) at each node for the placement of DGs for 51-node and 69-node distribution are shown in Fig. 1a , b, respectively.
The order of ranking of nodes is given according by descending order of S k and the ranking of nodes for both 51-and 69-node distribution systems for the placement of DGs and shunt capacitors are presented in Table 2 . 
Multiobjective function formulation in fuzzy domain
Fuzzy logic is an extrapolation of classical set theory which provides mathematical framework for processing uncertainty in the information available by assigning membership values from zero to one [24] . In this section the incommensurable conventional objectives are fuzzified to form a single objective function.
Fuzzification of S/S real power supply index
The S/S real power supply index is defined as the ratio of real power supply by the substation considering with DGs and shunt capacitors and without considering DGs and shunt capacitors placement. Let us define,
The fuzzification of S/S real power supply index (SPSI) is carried out considering the trapezoidal fuzzy set ( µ SPSI ) shown in Fig. 2a . The membership value of unity is given by the fuzzy set if the substation real power supply is limited to 40% of base case substation active power value and below by the DGs and shunt capacitors otherwise the value will be below unity. The mathematical expression for the fuzzy set can be derived from the fuzzy set shown in Fig. 2a . From Fig. 2a , µ SPSI can be described mathematically using Eq. (4): In this work SPSI min and SPSI max are taken as 0.4 and 1.0, respectively.
Fuzzification of S/S reactive power supply index
The S/S reactive power supply index is defined as the ratio of real power supply by the substation considering with DGs and shunt capacitors and without considering DGs and shunt capacitors placement. Let us define,
The fuzzification of S/S reactive power supply index (SQSI) is carried out considering the trapezoidal fuzzy set ( µ SQSI ) shown in Fig. 2b . The membership value of unity is given by the fuzzy set if the substation reactive power supply is limited to 40% of base case substation reactive power value and below by the DGs and shunt capacitors otherwise the value will be below unity. The mathematical expression for the fuzzy set can be derived from the fuzzy set shown in Fig. 2b . From Fig. 2b , µ SQSI can be described mathematically using Eq. (6):
In this work SPSI min and SPSImax are taken as 0.4 and 1.0, respectively.
Fuzzified active power loss index
The active power loss index is determined as the ratio of power loss with DG and shunt capacitors placement and without DG and shunt capacitors placement.
Let us define,
The conventional loss index (PLI) is fuzzified and the trapezoidal fuzzy set considered for active power loss ( µ PLI ) is shown in Fig. 3a . In the fuzzy set a membership value of unity is assigned if the loss is reduced to below 40% by the installation of DGs and shunt capacitors and if the loss is greater than 40% then the membership value between zero to one is given. From Fig. 3a , µ PLI can be described mathematically using Eq. (8):
In this work PLI min and PLI max are taken as 0.4 and 1.0, respectively.
Fuzzified branch conductor current carrying ability limit index
The branch current carrying capacity limit is defined as the ratio of branch current to its current carrying capacity. Let us define, Now we define branch current capacity ratio as:
The fuzzification of branch current carrying ability index (BCI i ) of individual branches of the distribution system can be determined using trapezoidal shape membership function considered ( µ BCI i ) is shown in Fig. 3b . From Fig. 3b , µ BCI i can be written as:
The unity membership value is assigned if BCI i has a value less than 0.4 and the membership value will be within zero to one if the BCI i value is greater than 0.4 and hence in this work BCI min and BCImax are taken as 0.4 and 1.0, respectively.
In the present work, the average fuzzy membership functions of all the individual branch current capacity indices are considered as the fuzzified branch current capacity index of the distribution system. Now we define fuzzy branch current capacity index of the distribution system as:
Fuzzified min and max voltage limits at distribution system nodes
It is considered in this work that due to placement of DGs and shunt capacitors the node voltages of the distribution system must lie in within the specified voltage limits.
The following trapezoidal membership function is considered for fuzzified voltage limits.
Fuzzification of voltage limits on node voltages
The fuzzy membership functions of all the individual node voltages are determined using the fuzzy set shown in Fig. 4 If the distribution system voltage is less than a specified voltage V min or greater than V max , then membership value of less than unity is assigned. If it lies in between V min and V max , unity membership value is assigned.
From Fig. 4 , we can write,
In the present work the average fuzzy membership functions of all the individual node voltages is considered as the fuzzy performance index of the distribution system. Now we define fuzzy voltage limit of the distribution system as:
Fuzzified voltage stability index of distribution system nodes
A voltage stability index [23] is used and is described by Eq. (14) . The Voltage stability index of node 'n' of distribution system is given by where 'm' is the sending end node and 'n' is the receiving end node, and, Node at which SI n (n = 2,3,…….,NB) is maximum, that node is most sensitive to voltage collapse. Therefore, voltage stability index of distribution network is given as: Figure 5 shows the fuzzy membership function for maximum n voltage stability index ( µ u ). If the value of 'u' is less than a specified value u min , unity membership value is assigned and if 'u' is greater than or equal to u max , membership value of zero is assigned. If 'u' is lying in between u min and u max membership value less than one is assigned. Equal importance is considered for all the fuzzy objectives in Eq. (18) and the unity magnitude is taken for the weighting factors W 1 , W 2 , W 3 , W 4 , W 5 , and W 6 . However weighting factors can be varied according to the preferences of different operations. The fuzzy multiobjective function Eq. (18) is maximized subject to various operational constraints to satisfy the technical requirements of the distribution system for obtaining optimum DG capacity and shunt capacitor units. The authors have considered equal importance for all the fuzzy objectives and since the scaling of the fuzzy multiobjective function described by Eq. 18 does not effect the final optimization results, all the weighting factors of the objective function are considered unity magnitude value.
Simultaneous optimum selection of nodes and optimum sizing of DGs and shunt capacitors by using fuzzy GA approach
The fuzzified multiobjective expression given by Eq. (18) is taken as fitness function in GA [25] . In the present work the objectives of S/S real power supply reduction, S/S reactive power supply reduction, the real power loss reduction, branch current capacity and voltage profile improvements are considered for improving the performance of the distribution network with the placement of DGs and shunt capacitors. In the present work the optimal allocation of DGs and shunt capacitors and using both sensitivity analysis-based node ranking system and simultaneous allocation-based on fuzzy GA methodology are compared. In both the methodologies the following three cases are taken into consideration for the analysis.
Case 1 Optimal placement of upf DGs and shunt capacitors: In this case the DGs can only inject active power and reactive power is injected by shunt capacitors into the distribution system. Case 2 Optimal placement of 0.95 lag pf DGs only: in this case both the active power and reactive power are injected by the DGs operating at 0.95 power factor. Case 3 Optimal placement of 0.95 lag pf DGs and shunt capacitors: in this the DGs will operate at 0.95 lag pf and can inject both active power and reactive power into the distribution system. The shunt capacitors are installed to compensate the additional reactive power required to meet the objectives considered.
Sensitivity analysis methodology for optimal placement of DGs and shunt capacitors
In the sensitivity analysis-based methodology initially the optimal locations of DGs and shunt capacitors are obtained using a combination of voltage and loss sensitivity. At the optimal locations obtained the optimum sizing of DGs are obtained using fuzzy GA methodology.
Simultaneous placement of optimal DGs and shunt capacitors
In the simultaneous optimization methodology, the problem of optimal locations and sizing of DGs and shunt capacitors is handled simultaneously proceeding in the direction of optimizing fuzzy multiobjective function using genetic algorithm.
Fuzzy GA algorithm for simultaneous optimum placement of DGs and shunt capacitors
The fuzzy GA-based algorithm for optimization of simultaneous optimization of DG units and shunt capacitors is explained as follows:
Step-1 Read the distribution system data.
Step-2 Generate binary strings and initialize the population for optimum sizing of DG units and shunt capacitors and for optimum locations of DG units and shunt capacitors.
Step-3 Set Gen = 1.
Step-4 Evaluate the fitness function by computing the fuzzy multiobjective function (F) value of each member of the population and store the solution corresponding to the maximum value of the 'F' in the population.
Step-5 Apply selection, crossover and mutation operations and generate the binary strings for new population from previous generation population.
Step-6 Apply elitism and incorporate the best fitness solution string of the previous generation population in the newly generated population. Step-7 Set Gen = Gen + 1.
Step-8 If Gen ≤ Gen Max goto Step-4.
Step-9 Store the optimum values of DG units and shunt capacitors.
Results and discussion
In this work, placement of optimum DGs and SCs using both sensitivity analysis method and simultaneous optimization method are analyzed. The performance of the distribution system with the incorporation of upf DG units and shunt capacitors, 0.95 lag pf DG units and combination of 0.95 lag pf DG units with shunt capacitors is considered.
The optimum sizing of DGs and shunt capacitors for the three cases considered is shown in Table 3 for 51-bus system and in Table 4 for 69-bus system for both sensitivity analysis and simultaneous optimization method.
From Tables 3 and 4 , it can be seen that the real power supply sizing of DGs units is little high with simultaneous optimization method compared to sensitivity analysis method. The reactive power supply in the case of 0.95 lag power factor DGs is very less compared to the other two cases considered using both the methods. In the case of 0.95 lag pf DG units in combination with shunt capacitors the reactive power is partly supplied by the DG units and the remaining necessary reactive power is supplied by shunt capacitors.
The distribution system performance is shown in Tables 5 and 6 for two distribution networks for the two cases considered with the proposed methodology.
From Table 5 it can be seen that the substation power supply with upf DGs and shunt capacitors is 1350.87 kW which is 50% of base value 2592.56 kW of 51-bus distribution network with sensitivity analysis approach. Similarly in the case of 0.95 lag pf DGs and with the combination of 0.95 lag pf DGs and shunt capacitors the substation power supply is 48.42% and 52.51% of the base case, respectively. In the case of simultaneous optimization approach the substation power supply values are 39.84% in the case of upf DGs and shunt capacitors, 39.98% in the case of 0.95 lag pf DGs and 39.72% in the case of 0.95 pf DGs and shunt capacitors, respectively, for 51-node distribution system. In case of 69-bus distribution network with sensitivity analysis approach the substation power supply values are 39.92%, 39.15% and 39.95% of base case, respectively, for the three cases considered.
In the case of simultaneous optimization approach for 69-bus system from Table 6 , the values are 39.35%, 38.83% and 39.18%, respectively, for case-1, case-2 and case-3. The present work focused at minimizing the substation power supply to 40% of the base vale.
Hence from the above discussion it can be noted that with simultaneous optimization the substation power supply is reduced to 40% of the base value approach for both the distribution networks considered for both 51-bus and 69-bus distribution networks. It can also be observed that the objective of substation power supply can be achieved in all the three cases considered with simultaneous optimization approach. From Tables 5 and 6 , the reactive power at the substation using sensitivity analysis approach for 51-node distribution system is 55.36%, 70.66% and 45.71% of the base values, and using simultaneous optimization method 40.89%, 66.20% and 31.51%, respectively, for the three cases considered. The reactive power at the substation using sensitivity analysis approach for 69-node distribution system is 41%, 70.59% and 40.54% of the base values, and using simultaneous optimization method 40.47%, 70.32% and 21.24%, respectively, for the three cases. This work aims to reduce the substation reactive power supply to 40% of the base value.
From the above discussion it can be observed that the reactive power supply can only be reduced to 70% of the base value, i.e., considering only 0.95 lag pf DGs using both sensitivity and simultaneous optimization methods. It can also be observed that the reduction of substation power is more in the case of 0.95 lag pf DGs in combination with shunt capacitors compared to other two cases.
From Tables 5 and 6 , the active power and reactive power loss are reduced to below 40% of the base value and the reduction is much less in the case of 0.95 lag pf DGs in combination with shunt capacitors using simultaneous optimization method compared to other cases. From Tables 5 and 6 , it can also be observed that the voltage profile improvement and sensitivity index are improved much better in the case of 0.95 lag pf DGs and shunt capacitors case using simultaneous optimization method in comparison with other cases.
Finally, the proposed fuzzy GA-based sensitivity analysis and simultaneous optimization techniques are compared with GA-based conventional multiobjective approach proposed in [4] and loss sensitivity-based methodology proposed in [9] .
The performance comparison for 51-and 69-node networks for the fuzzy GA-based sensitivity analysis [22] and proposed simultaneous optimization techniques for the case of 0.95 lag pf DGs and shunt capacitors with the methodologies proposed in [4] and [9] are shown in Tables 7 and 8, respectively.  From Tables 7 and 8 , it can be said that the performance of the distribution system for the two examples considered is much better in the case of fuzzy GA-based simultaneous optimization technique compared to other cases considered.
The comparison of branch current capacity among the GA-based multiobjective method [4] , loss sensitivity-based method and sensitivity analysis [22] and proposed fuzzy GA-based simultaneous optimization methods is shown in Figs. 6 and 7 , respectively.
From Figs. 6 and 7 it can be observed that the branch current capacity improvement with sensitivity analysis-based methods is much less compared with simultaneous optimization techniques and the improvement is much better in the case of proposed fuzzy GA-based simultaneous optimization technique with the incorporation of 0.95 lpf DGs and SCs for both 51-and 69-node networks. The voltage profile comparison among methodologies [4, 9, 22] and proposed method is shown in Figs. 8 and 9 .
From Figs. 8 and 9 , it can be found that the voltage profile improvement is much better in the case of proposed fuzzy GA-based simultaneous optimization technique with 0.95 lpf DGs and SCs for both 51-and 69-node distribution networks. Figure 10 shows the convergence plots obtained using the proposed fuzzy GA-based multiobjective approach.
From the above figure it can be observed that the with the proposed fuzzy GA approach all the six fuzzy objectives defined for improving the performance of the distribution system are completely achieved. The computation time with the proposed fuzzy GA method for obtaining the optimum solution for 51-bus system is 14.235 s and for 69-bus system is 34.368 s. 
Conclusions
In this work fuzzy GA-based multiobjective methodology is proposed for simultaneous placement of DGs and shunt capacitors in distribution systems for performance improvement of distribution system. The objectives considered in the present work aimed at reduction of real and reactive power supplies at substation, minimizing the real power loss, keeping the voltage magnitude in between minimum and maximum specified voltage limit at all the node voltages of the distribution system, improving branch current capacity, and improvement of voltage stability of the network. The distribution system performance is analyzed considering the combination of shunt capacitors with both upf DG units and lagging pf DG units. From the result analysis it can be said that the distribution system performance is much better in the case of simultaneous optimization technique compared to sensitivity analysis-based optimal placement of DGs and shunt capacitors. The active and reactive power supply needs of the distributions system can be effectively met with combination of shunt capacitors with lagging pf DGs compared to all other cases and the reactive power needs cannot be met with considering only lagging pf DGs incorporation. The shunt capacitor sizing can be reduced effectively with the combination of lagging pf DGs and shunt capacitors compared to the combination of upf DGs and shunt capacitors. The real power loss reduction, reactive power loss reduction, voltage profile improvement, branch current capacity improvement and voltage stability improvement can be achieved much better with the combination of lagging pf DGs and shunt capacitors using proposed fuzzy GA-based simultaneous optimization technique. From the simulation results it can also be observed that the performance of the distribution network with proposed fuzzy genetic algorithm-based simultaneous optimization methodology is much better compared with GA-based conventional multiobjective approach and loss sensitivity-based methods.
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BCI i : branch current carrying ability index (BCI i ); I i : magnitude of ith branch current; IC i : rating of ith branch current; F: fuzzy multiobjective function; NB: total no of nodes of distribution system; Ploss k : active power loss due to active power penetration by upf DG/reactive power injection by capacitor at node k; PLI: active power loss index; PLI min : minimum value of active power loss index; PLI max : maximum value of active power loss index; Ploss DG : active power loss with installation of DGs and shunt capacitors; Ploss base : active power loss without installation of DGs and shunt capacitors; SPSI: S/S real power supply index; SPSI max : maximum value of S/S real power supply index; SPSI min : minimum value of S/S real power supply index; SPS DGSC : active power supplied by substation with DGs and shunt capacitors; SPS Base : substation active power with base case configuration; SQSI: S/S reactive power supply index; SQS DGSC : reactive power supplied with DGs and shunt capacitors; SQS Base : substation reactive power with base case configuration; S k : sensitivity index of kth node; P n : real power at receiving end node; Q n : reactive power at receiving end node; x mn : reactance of branch 'mn'; r mn : resistance of branch 'mn'; u min : minimum value of voltage stability index; u max : maximum value of voltage stability index; V m : sending end node voltage; u: voltage stability index; Ṽ DG/SC m,k : mth node voltage with installation of DG/capacitor bank at kth node; Ṽ base m,k : mth node voltage without installation of DG/capacitor bank at kth node; V min : minimum node voltage of distribution system; V max : maximum node voltage of distribution system; μ SPSI : fuzzy S/S real power supply index; μ SQSI : fuzzy S/S reactive power supply index; μ PLI : fuzzy active power loss index; μ BCIT : fuzzy branch current carrying capacity index; µ Vi : fuzzy membership function for individual node voltage; μ VT : fuzzy voltage limit index; μ u : fuzzy voltage stability index; SI n : voltage stability index of nth node; V max k : highest voltage change in the network by active power penetration by upf DG/reactive power penetration by capacitor at kth node.
